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ABSTRACT 
The work reported in this thesis used readily available components to implement a data 
acquisition system for a pulsed ultrasonic data coUection facility. Use of hardware with 
controlling software is necessary to collect waveforms of acoustic potential at a given 
distance from the transmitting source. Precise movement and positioning of an acoustic 
receiver in the collection plane is accomplished by use of an xy coordinate motor-driven 
slide assembly. A signal generator and transient digitizer transmit and digitize the signal. 
respectively. These components are brought together synchronously using LabVIEW 
instrumentation software. This work provides an efficient means to collect wavefonn data 
which can be used to verify computer code written previously for the purpose ofmode1ing 
pulsed ultrasonic acoustic diffi'action patterns, 
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I. INTRODUClIO:,/ 
1 he angular ~peclrum approach IS a widely used tool to explore the plOpag<:lIlOn 
characteristics of contrnuous ultrasonic sources [Ref I] AssocIated mathematics for this 
techmque ale well uncierslOod and are useful in anaiy;-:ing and predIcting acollstIC 
drnJactlOn patterns clmtted by ultrasonil: and optical source~ [Ref 2J Man) practical 
applIcations use pulsed sound lllstead of contmuous sound for acoustic imaging, tlssuc 
characterizatIOn, and other speciahzcd functlOllS such as mine detection Computer 
program~ ha\c been developed for predIction of the diffractlOl1 patlerns from pulsed 
sources, allowmg tlInc-efficient reconstruction and SImulation of patlems [Ref 31 
However, thl~ SImulated data must be verified with experimetltal dab The purposc of thIS 
thesIs was to construct and synthesiLe a pulsed ultrasomc collectIOn facility, usmg Ieadily 
avadable components, WfllCh could collcct thcse waveform diffraction pallems 
Csing the mcasurcd waveform from the collection faciilt), diffraction patterns Cdll bc 
IeconSlrueted and compared with those SImulated on computer The collection fa~dity is 
needed in order to eonlirm that prevlOusl" wlltten computer code i~ vaiJd and Icasonable 
and that the simulated diffractlOn patterns are accurate rhe collection taCdIly ctesnibed 
here enahles numerou, sets of waveform data to be collected USlIlg vanous combinations 
oftransmltteJS and receIvers Operator controls are at a minimum so dala colle~tion can be 
implemented in a ~hort penod of lIme The receiving plane ullhLeJ m the program can also 
be resized to accommodate usel-defined reqUlrements 
Chapter II of this thesis consisl~ of a problem descnption, including both hardwale aIle. 
renpheral software component~ used to Implement the system Chapter III provides 
program explanations of COLLECT VI code and hov,' It v".as u~ed to implement the 
collection facility system System operation is described in Chapter JV and ends \\ilh a 
bIief dIScusSIon on wavefonn data format Following the summary of Chapter \', 
AppendIx A gIves the C programming language source code used to drive the stepper 
molOrs. Appendix B provides the Lab VIEW graphical source code fOI the collectIon 
facility program COLLECT VI 
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
A general ultrasonic data collection fanlilY consIsts of a water tank, scanning device, 
pube generator, waveform digitizer, and, for a central point of control for all these 
devices, a computer (Sce hgurc 1 ) The water tank is the facihty which confines the 
acousllc medium -] he mOlor driven scanmng device, tran~rrl1tter, recciver. and associated 
moullting hardware are used for acoustic WU\C collection within the faclhty A pube: 
generatOJ IS needed to drive the transmitter and a digitizer i~ used f01 analog-10-chgital 
converSIOn of the data The digitIzer puts the sIgnal In a format which can be (,,\511), 
recorded to disk on a Bernoulli dTive A compllter enables synchronizatIOn of all these 
components 
For assembly, necessary components had to be id~nt1fied The water tank, xy 
coordinate motor dJiven slides, and acoustic receiver were aVailable components around 
which the system \\as built Other components, such as the scanning tank frame and 
pleKiglass pieces, wcn: fabncated to nOITlinal system specifications These specificatIOns 
\\erc Inferred from other scanning tank deSigns and mtegrated with facilities available in 
the laboratory [Ref 41 Other eqUipment, such a~ pul~c generator and transient dlgllll:CL 
were recogniLed as essential pieces becau~e their usc c(luld bc controlled "Hi n General 
Purpose Interface Bus (GPID) A personnel computer (PC), using an Intel 486DX 33 
MHz processor, ~ervcJ as the central poirll of control for all other hardware LabVIEW, a 
glaphlcal program for m<;trumentation control, lmked the ditfelent instrumentation 
frlgger Lmc 
Flgule 1 Overall Experimental Arrangement 
and motor drivers. The following two sections outlint: implementation of both hardware 
and peripheral software in the collection faci lity design. A description of each component 
is given along with how it is used 
A. IlVIPLEMENTATION OF HARDWARE 
1. Scanning Tank and Frame 
A scarming tank with outside dimensions 76.4 by 33 .6 by 34.5 centimeters was 
used to contain the water. Constructed of aluminum sheet metal and wood. it was sealed 
with silicon rubber and lined on the inside with styrofoam. The styrofoam served to 
attenuate acoustic echoes. The tank was tilled with tap water which had heen fil tered using 
an ion exchanger. This was done to remove impurities and providt: for a homogeneous 
medium through which the acoustic waveform could traveL The tank was placed on a cart 
that could be wheeled in and out of the tank frame. in addition to allowing insertion and 
removal of water 
The tank frame was constructed of welded 0.6 centimeter aluminum bar stock in 
a horizontal rectangular box frame design so that it could be mounted upon and between 
two laboratory tables XY motor-driven slides for vertical and horizontal positioning of 
the acoustic receiver were mounted at one end of the frame A movable slide was also 
constmcted for attachment of the acoustic transmitter. This slide was positioned between 
the box rails and permitted arbitrary positioning of the transmitter within the water tank 
itself Separate plexiglass mounts were fabricated and used to position both the acoustic 
transrniller and receiver in the wat~r, The acoustic transmitter mount was attached to the 
hal1d-adjustabl~ slide and the receiver mount was attached to the y (vertical) motor-dllven 
si1de 
2. Stepper Motors, Motor Driven-Slide. and Motor DriHr 
T\vo stepper motors, In conjunction with motor-dnven slides (xy coordinate 
motor-driven slides), move the acoustic receiver along vertical and horizontal axes F(1l 
this application, the mOlors use a "single step mode" which means that for each 
programmed step, the shaft will turn I 8 degrees A~ a reference, 5100 steps will move a 
shdl.' 2 5 centimcters(l inch) [Ref 5] 
The XV coordinale motor-driven shde lllcrementally positions the acoustic receIver 
dunng data acquisnion Each motor drives a sClew upon whIch a shde IS anached The 
sC!ew~ arc approximate\v 53 centimeters III length and contain eleven threads per 
centimeter One screw moves the acoustic receiver along the vertical directIOn (y-axIs), 
while the other moves the vertical slide/acoustic receiver along the horizontal direction 
(x-axIs) Thu~, plecise po~itioning of the acoustic receiver IS accomphsbed by stcpplllg 
(incremental rotatIOn of the shaft) the motors [Ref 5,61 
Current and voltage supplied to the motors come~ frolll a dual stepper motor 
dn'ver This motor driver is controlled via programming language C code dUf1llg data 
collectlOn, or by a separatc DIsk Operating Systcm (DOS) program for manual operation 
The motor driver IS basically a computel-controlled power supply and IS connected to the 
PC using a standard parallel printer callie [Ref 6] 
3. Acoustic Transmitter ltnd Receiver 
Two acousllc tranSlnJtters operating at 225 r..11-h were used and could be 
mterchanged The first one contalllcd a rectangular shaped active transmitting area that 
measUled 5 I by 0 65 centimeters while the second contamed a circular active transmitting 
area with a diameter of 255 centimeters Both transmltters, used mtcrchangeably, ""ere 
connected directly to the pube generator using cuaxial cable and pulsed ""ith one cycle of 
a 10 volt amphtude sine wave 
A Ple:lOc1ectric acou,tic receiver lvith an active receiving dmmeter of 0 :2 
centImeters across \\las used to detect the pressure wave in the water Cuaxial cable 
connected the receiver directly to an oscilloscope 
4. Pulse Generator 
A Wavetek Model 270 12:t\,fI{z Programmable Function Generator prOVH.led the 
pulsed sine wave to be transmitted Appropriate values for frequency (225 l'vl1h). 
amphtude (10 volts), signal offset (0), signal mode (burst), function lype (sme wale), ar.J 
burst mode (one cYcle) were programmed using GPfB procedures Although manual 
entries could be made, the values wele incorporated mto the LabVlEW program to allow 
automatIc function generator mltiahzation The pulse generator \\las connected dIrectly to 
the PC usmg GPIB cable and to the transmitter usmg coaxial cable An additIOnal coaxial 
cable was connected from the "synchronous output" of the pulse g,enerator to the external 
"trigger in" of the digitiLe! This trigger was used to initiate the data acqulS!\lOIl process of 
thedigltize! [Ref 7] 
5. Transient Digitizer 
1 Jpon receptlOn, the received waveform was digitlled and transferred to a file 
This was done uSing Tektronix RTD720A Transient Digitizer The RTD720A i, a high 
bandwidth, fast sample rate, long record-length digitiler designed to accUiately capture 
fa~t tran~lent cvents A display provide~ vic""ing of each received waveform burst 
Sampling of each \',aveform burst is accomplished ""ell abme the required Nyquist 
frequency and IS digillzed to a record length of 512 bytes ThiS digitized record of the 
wavefOlffi is \\hat IS actually transCerred to a file on the computer Coaxial cable was used 
to make a connection between "50 ohm channel I input" of the digitizer and jiom the leaf 
"channell output" of the oscilloscope An additional connection was made for the tngger 
as mentioned previously The digitizer is automatically initialized using GPlB procedurcs 
within the LabVIEW program such that the received wavefonn IS captured with all 
necessarydelails [Refs 8and9] 
6. Oscillo'>cope 
As can be seen from Figure 1, a 100 J\1Hz oscilloscope was u~ed bet\~cl:n thl: 
acousti(; re(;civer and transient digitizer The osd!1oswpe ""as used in part a~ a tool for 
manual waveform analysis An additional feature \\las that It provided a "0 ohm impedanct 
Olltput to matl:h the dlgllizer input impedance Coaxial connections \\Iere madl: directly 
Crom thl: acoustic receiver to the front panel "channel I mput" of the oscilloscope and 
from the rear "channel I output" to the "50 ohm channel I input" of the transient digitizer 
[Ref !OJ 
7. Personal Compntrr (PC)/Bernoulli Drin 
An IBM compatible PC v.lth an Intcl486DX 33 MHL proccs~or and 8 megabyte, 
(MH) of random access memory (RAM) provided a suitable platfuTIll from which all 
software applicatIOns could be nm The fast processor speed makes for easy system 
progr"mmingldebugging AJI applicable software for the collection facihty was luadeJ 
onto the internal ]0.5"t\1B hard dnve 
For waveform data storage, an Iomega Bernoulli Box II 10 l\1B 5.25 inch 
removable dual external drive \vas used A single 5 25 inch dnve was suf1icient slt1ce It 
,,,tisfied the lequirement of ampl..: storage space and remoyabdity Data could then be 
le1110ved and transferred to anotlH~r PC' for processlIlg Wntlllg to "file on the BernoullI 
drive IS simply a mailer of speClfVlIlg the correct path A.n adapter board and cable \\ere 
provided \\ith the f3emoulli Box II for integration into the PC s;,'stem [Ref IIJ 
8. JI.,'atiollal Instruments General Purpose Interrace Bus (GI>18) 
The GPm is an mterface ~y~tem through V.hlCh interconnected electronic devices 
cornmumcate In tlll~ case, an IEEE 488 :2 Industry standard AT-GPlI3 board controlled 
the pulse generator and transient dlgnizer Incorporation of tins deVice involved rnstallmg 
the AT-GPfB board onto the PC motherboard and connecting the cables to the pulse 
generator and tranSient digitizer Commands embedded in the LabVIEW program 
actrvated these- devices synchronously for svstem ope-ration [Ref 12] 
H. IMPLD1ENTATION OF PERIPHERAL SOFTWARE 
1. National Instruments (KI) 488.2 Software Package 
The ~1-48g 2 software was installcd on the PC's intemal hard drive under thl: 
directorY "AT-GPIB" The CO~rrG SYS file was modified so that the AT-Grm drl' .. el 
",as loaded each time the PC was started Hardware diagnostic utilities, included with the 
software, were run to msure corTt~ct AT-GPIB board installation "No other files included 
with this software package were used All necessary peripheral information ",as en:ered 
into a similm program contained within the LabVIEW enVlIonment [Ref 12J 
2. ARRICK Robotics Software I'ackaj:!;(' 
Two programs withm thl~ software package were used to drive the steppel 
motor~ All programs were installed On the PC's internal hard drt\e under the dircc:tufj 
"MD-1" Manual operation of the motors was effected m the DOS environment uSll1g 
keyboard commands Once 1D the :\ID-2 directory, the command ·'MD-2MOVE". typed at 
the DOS prompt, provided manual operatlOn An interactive motion control program 
\fD-2MOVE, displays all motion contlOl functions 1D a simplified envIronment Initial 
positionmg of the acoustic reeelvel \!vas done by usmg this program with lllotlOll control 
fUnl:tlOn setting, as shown in Table I Once the motor~ "'ere moved to their 11lIlhli 
pOSItion. this program ",a~ exiled back to the DOS environment The robotics software 
package also included a library of subroutines wntten in C programming language called 
;vru-2sunc C These ~ubroutines contained a collection ofmotO! contlO! functlOns Y,hlCh 
were slightly modi±ied for use in the LabVIEW data collection progranl Severa! lmes 01 
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code were wntten and merged with these subrolltmes to allow control of motor 
parameters and functions (See Appendix A for the revised code) The code was compiled 
and llllked to LabVIEW using WATCOM CIC++ MolOi control could then be performed 
\\ithm the LabVIEW environment [Ref 5J 
3. \\'ATCOM C/C++ 32-Bit Compiler 
To use the 11D-2SUBC C subroutines, it was necessary to compile them firsl 
using WATCOM This brand of32-bit C' compiler is the only type supported by 
TABLE 1 MOTION CONTROl. FUNCTION SETTrNGS 
Function Settmg 
Motor ],4 
Move Control Irs, F6, F7~ 





SWitch Status No 
('urrent Position 
KeyC'hed.. Yes 
SWItch Check No 
Powel Down y" 
II 
labVIE\V The ..:ompller was loaded on the PC's internal hard drive in the D05 
environment under the directory WATCO\1 Code modifications \\crc m,u.lc to 
MD-2SUBC C, saved to a different name (PREPOS C or MOVE-C), and compiled/lmked 
III the C>\VATCOl\.f\BIN subdllectory" u~ing the commands as shown 
(' >\\,ATCOM\BIN \¥MAKE /F PREPOS LVl\.1 
[' >\\'ATCOMIBIN Wr-..1AKEIF MOVE L V~1 
The files PREPOSL\'\.1 and MOVELVM lmk PREPOSC and MOVr:C mto the 
LdbVlEW operating environment All modification and debuggmg of PREPOS C and 
MOVE C was accomplished in C >WATCOr-..f\BI~ subdirectory, Appendix A shows the 
actual code modificatIOns Each corresponding block of code v,as merged tnll' 
MD-2SL13C (' and saved under the appropriate file name [Ref, 5 and 13 J 
The hardware and peripheral software are essential components 111 the data 
collectIOn system However, for fuJI data collection, It is necessary for all componcnts to 
opcrate synchronously LabVIEW provides the platform from which this can be achieved 
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Ill. LABVIEW INSTRlJMEI\TATION SOFTWARE 
A. OVERVIE\V 
In this chapter, all hard\vare and peripheral software are tied together USing LabVTEW 
graphical programming techmques An mtrodUCllon to LabV1EW is follO\~~d \\ith 
program ~ections as they occur 111 the graphical code, COLLECT VT, that controls the 
dalaacqU!sitlOnfaCliity 
Introduction 
Much like C or B.\SIC labVIEW is a progtam development applicari('n 
However, these other programming systems lise text-based languages to create lme;. of 
code \\hile LabVIEW llses a grapillcai programming language to create programs m bloc" 
dmgram form LabVIEW IS a general-purpose programuung sy~te!ll WIth extensive 
libraries of functions and subrOU/lIles whIch are identical in operation to tho~e in 
conventional1anb'lJage program, the programs developed in LabVITW are called I'lrtual 
IlIs/rumellls (1'1-1) becall~~ th~lr appearance and opeJatlOn Imitate actudl mstmments VIs 
have an interactive user interface called a/TOIII pallet and a source code equivalent called a 
block diOKram. The fionl panel simulates the panel ofa physicailllsllument which contall1 
controls and indicators Data mpw b accomplished bj usmg a mouse and keyboard 
inst!ucllons are received from tht: block diagram which is actually a pictorial solutIOn to 
the programming problem [Ref 14] 
\3 
The program designed for the data collection system is called COLLECT \'1 
Upon aligning the receiver with the centerline axis of the tranSlmtter face using 
MD-2\fOVE. running COLLECT VI is all that is needed for data collectIon Any changc~ 
made to the receiver collection plane dimensions or instrumentatIon setup are performed 
within CULLECT VI 
2. Data Collection Program Algol'ithm 
Figure 2 shov.s the general plOcesses that COLLECT VI steps through Thc 
user sets the program variables m the case selectIOn block The vanables are determmed 
by the choice of receivmg plane size made on the front panel of the program Features, 
such as options to Initialize Wavetek 270, Tektromx RTD nOA, and Prepositionmg of 
Rcce1wr, were also built in for adjusting the setup The core of the program, called the 
CollectIOn Chamber Loop, accomplishes the data collection ThIs loop nms contmuouslv 
uTIlJ! compictlon of data collection, at \",hlCh time the progl am stops 
B. DATA COU-,ECTION PROGRAM (COLLECT. VI) 
The figures in Appendix B (Figures 3-7 and 9-28) are LahVIEW graphical code block 
dmg.rams Each block dIagram depicts operations whIch are performed at thdt pomt III the 
program In ever)' blo~k diagram of FIgures 3-7 and 9-28, note that operat10fb are 
encompas~ed by a frame or ca)e structure, and that every frame or cme structure 
contams eIther a numeral or a "True" or "False" label at the top Some structures comain 
14 
other structures, such that all inner structures will complete first, prior to execution of the 
outer SlIucture. tor example, FIgure 7 contain~ a frame structure wllh the numeral "0" al 
Case Sekclion 
Acijm,lcolJectiondensilyof 
Fib'Ure 2 COLLECT VI Block DIagram Algorithm 
15 
the top and a ca<;e structure located \.\Ithm that fiame \\llh a numeral "3" at the top Note 
that the frame structure has a border that replicates photographic film, thus the name 
frame The ca~e ~tructUle can have a numeral or a "True" or "False" label at the top \\I1ile 
the frame only uses a numeral In addltlon, the case structure uses a different ~tylc or 
border a~ caD be seen in the figure Another example. Figure 24, contains layered frame 
and case structures The outer frame "4" contains two loops The outSIde loop contains 
the Illside Joop which aho contaills a frame labeled "7" at the top Withm this frame, there 
is a case structure labeled "True" and a frame structure labeled "2" The structures arc 
sequenl1al, such that operatIOns within each ~tructure are not begun until the prevlOus 
~lructllre's operations have completed All block diagrams are annotated for easy 
mterpretation and are titled "Block Diagram xxxx" The "xxxx" are a combination of 
numerals and or letters identifYing the structure and to connote the pomt that it occurs in 
the program sequence Each figure contam~ numerous labels to help explain block diagram 
leon operations Further dISCUSSIon of block diagram icons can he found III the Lab\'TE\\' 
UseI Manual [Ref 14] 
1. Front Panel 
Operating controls (shown in Figure 3) provide for the initializatlOIl of 
Illstruments, preposllioning of receiver and for adjustmg the receiving apcr1ure size The 
operator has a chOIce of collection-plane densities 32x32, 64xM, and 128x128, tOI actual 
data collectIon, or a 4x4 for testing purposes Slllce tht receiving apertllre is actuall} fi\cJ 
16 
at four inches by fOUl inches, choOSIng a different density will change the number of 
collection points within the aperture Indicators are shown al the bottom right \0 I.ccp 
track of receiver pO~ltlon 
2. eliSe St'lectiuo 
Selection of program variables are shown in Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7 The operntOi 
choose~ a recei,ing plane densl\~' and, from that choice, the program vanables lola/ 
{lUllltS, rou'cohmllliength, and steps to .\end are set FIgures 4,5,6, and 7 perform the 
same fllnction~ III regards to calculatIOn nnd storage of value~ I'or example, d' the 
operator chooses a 32xJ2 receiving plane densIty, the program will exeeUle cnse I (see 
FlgUIe 5) Total pOll/tl i~ the total number of data collection pomts 1Il the receIving plane 
and IS computed by multiplying 32 by }2 as shown Thi~ value is displayed on the front 
panel Row COIIlIllIl length IS used in the loop structures of Figure~ 15 through 28 fOI 
keeprng track of receiver position For a 32x32 collection densIty, /"011 CO/UI7II1 lellgth IS 
32 Steps ro send are precalculated numbers used in :\10VE C These values are the 
number of steps between each data collection point Shown in Flgl]re R i~ an example of 
the 4x4 collection densit~· planc ThIS model was extended to a 32x32, Mx64, and 
12Sx128 collectlOn density plane for proof of concept and calculatIon purposes 
CalculatIOns for a 4x4, 32xJ2, 64x64, and 128xl28 collection denSity pld!le~ and the 
!lumbeT of steps needed for MOVE C are shown in Table II The number orsteps per inch 
was determined to be 5100 Since the number of inches 
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Fix~d 4 inch by 4 Inch r~ceiving plane: 
4 inches 
• • .~ Data Colkctlon 
• • • • 4roVosby4rolumns 4 inches 
• • :~o,,, 0."" 
• • dalacullecllOn ponlt, ~ step; to 
scnd C-~(ld~ 
Fih'Ure 8 4x4 Collection Density Plane 
]8 
TABLE I14x4 COLLECTION PLANE DENSITY CALCULATIONS 
Collection Density Steps to Send 
4x4 20400 / 3 = 6800 
32x32 20400/31 = 658 
64><64 20400/ 63 =- 324 
128xl28 20400/127 = 160 
per side for a fIXed 4 inch by 4 inch receiving plane is four, the total number of steps per 
side is 4 " 5100 = 20400. Each side contains N = 4, 32, 64, or 128 collection points per 
side. Thus the number of steps between each collection point is 20400/(N-J) which is the 
value of steps to send as shown in Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7. For prepositioning, the 
transmitting and receiving axes are collinear and centered within the receiving plane. Thus, 
the number of steps necessary to start data col1ection with the receiver positioned at the 
top left comer is: steps for prepositioning = 1/2 " 20400 = 10200 (see Figure 13). Note 
that all numbers in Table II are rounded to an even integer. This is because MOVE.C and 
PREPOS.C will only accept even-valued integers. 
3. Initialization or Equipment 
If the operator chooses yes on the front panel for Initialize Instruments, then 
preset values will be transmitted to Wavetek 270 and Tektronix RID 720A, as shown in 
the TRUE case structure of Figures 9 and 10. Shown under settings within the border are 
the preset values transmitted. The operating tool is used to change these values if needed 
The LabVIEW icon labeled SEND transmits data bytes (preset values) to the 
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corresponding instrument indicated by GPIB address. Mode indicates that a "End Or 
Identity" message wiU be sent at the termination of the data bytes. If no is chosen on the 
front panel, al1 initialization is bypassed and no operations will be carried out as shown in 
the FALSE case structure of Figure 11. At this point. manual entries wou1d have to be 
made to the Wavetek 270 and Tektronix RID 720A prior to running the data coUection 
program 
4. Wait Time 
As shown in Figure 12 and as interspersed throughout the program. various 
structures contain "wait" functions. These functions, whose icon looks like a timer. will 
cause the program to wait a specified number of seconds (or fraction thereof). prior to 
moving on to the next structure. Thus COLLECT.VI will remain idle upon executing this 
frame. The purpose is to allow completion of previous program tasks and synchronization 
of operations 
So Prepositioning of Receiver 
The operator has the discretion to preposition the receiver from the front panel 
Figure 13 executes if yes is selected on the front panel. Shown within case 0 of Figure 13 
are Steps for Prepositioning and Code Interface Node. Steps for pre positioning is the 
number of steps sent to PREPOS.C via the Code Interface Node to activate the stepper 
motors and position the receiver. As mentioned previously in Chapter II, (under 
WATCOM C/C++ 32-Bit Compiler), PREPOS.C and MOVE.C are linked into the 
LabVIEW environment. The Code Interface Node is the tool by which LabVIEW VI's are 
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able to link with external source code written in conventional programming languages. 
The Code Interface Node of Figure 13 is a block diagram node associated with the C 
progranurung source code PREPOS.C. Other nodes used in COllECT.VI (Figures 23, 
25, and 27) are associated with MOVE.C. Each of the nodes used in COLLECT.VI send 
information to the external code for processing. If no is selected, case 1 of Figure 14 will 
execute. At this point COLLECT.VI will remain idle, prepositioning will not occur, and 
the program will begin data collection at the current location. 
6. Data Collection Loop 
Two loop structures were used to perfonn the repetitive processes for data 
collection. Outer frame structure 4, as is common to Figures 15 through 28, contain an 
outer loop and an inner loop. Each loop contains a "N" on the upper left comer. This 
connotes the total number of times the loop will repeat and is always equal to rowlcolumn 
length. Thus, each loop will execute for N = 4, 32. 64. or 128 times. The inner loop wiU 
complete N cycles for each of the N rows oftbe outer loop. When the outer loop reaches 
the value of N. and the inner loop completes data collection over N columns, the program 
stops and data collection is complete. An "i" located on the lower left comer of each loop 
records the number of times the loop has executed. starting with the numeral o. 
The outer loop keeps track of the receiver row position and makes the 
determination of opening a new file. (A new file is opened for each row.) Outer loop 
functions are shown to the right of the inner loop in Figures 15 through 28. Every time the 
outer loop executes, a new file is opened. (The previously opened file is closed by the 
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inner loop.) To enumerate each row correctly, Mi + 1" is calculated and appended to the 
file name data. txt, (e.g., dalaJ.txt, datrI2.txt, data3.txt, ... etc.). Thus a new file name is 
created for each row. This new file name is then appended to a path containing the desired 
directory for data file storage. COLLECT.VI will store aU files in the directory name 
dat32a on the external Bernoulli drive d The new file is then opened for writing. 
Inner loop structures., which contain inner frames 0 through 8 (common to 
Figures 15 through 28), compromise the program core. Prior to digitizing. the Tektronix 
720A is anned. just before firing the pulse generator (Figures 15. 16, and 17). Arming 
commands are sent to Tektronix 720A located at GPffi address 20 (Figure 15), a wait 
time is inserted for synchronization (Figure 16), and fire commands are sent to Wavetek 
270 located at GPffi address 4 (Figure 17). After firing, the waveform is transmitted 
through the water and received by the Tektronix RTD720A. Additional time is inserted to 
aDow for digitization oftbe waveform (Figure 18). In Figure 19. the RECEIVE icon reads 
up to 2000 waveform data bytes from GPm address 20. Next, COllECT.VI writes this 
information to the open file (Figure 20). A Wait time of one second was programmed in 
after this operation (Figure 21). 
To detennine the current receiver position in the collection plane, the inner loop 
uses rowlcolumn length and the ni" counter from the outer loop. These two values are 
multiplied together. added to "i + 1" form the inner loop, and compared to the 
computation of "i + I" from the outer loop times row/column length. If the comparison is 
equal, the TRUE case structure (Figure 22) within frame 7 of the inner loop structure will 
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execute. COLLECT.YI has determined that the receiver just collected data from the last 
column of the present row and the current file is closed. The next frame within this case 
structure (Figure 23) contains a code interface node to activate the vertical stepper motor. 
The proper number of steps to move and direction for each stepper motor is sent to 
MOVE.C such that the receiver is moved down to the next row. After a one-half second 
wait (Figure 24), the receiver is moved back to the beginning of the row (Figure 25). This 
is accomplished using an additional code interface node for MOVE.C. Note that the 
correct number of steps to move the horizontal stepper motor has to be calculated within 
this frame structure. Wait time is again employed at the end of this operation (Figure 26). 
Figure 27 shows a FALSE case structure which is executed when the conditions 
for a TRUE case structure of Figure 22 are not met (i.e., the receiver is not positioned at 
the end ofthe present row). In tbis case, the code interface node activates the horizontal 
stepper motor via MOVE.C and the receiver is moved to the next data collection point of 
that row. COLLECT.VI is idle for two seconds (Figure 28) at the completion of receiver 
movement to allow for any vibrational movements of the receiver plexiglass structure to 
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IV. SYSTEM OPERA nON 
A. GENERA L PROCEDURE 
Steps have been developed to prepare the data collection system for use. These sleps 
are general guidelines which have evolved from use of the system 
I. Hard wa re Configuration 
After thc scanning lank has been filled and sited under thc frame, both 
transmitter and receiver can be immersed and positioned relative to each other, It is 
necessary that the transmitter be firmly mounted onto the p1exiglass fixture using the 
rubber gasket such that a watertight seal is made between the transmitter itself and coaxial 
cable. The movable slide upon which the pJexiglass and transmitter are attached is then 
positioned al the desired distance from the receiver. This distance is from the face of the 
transmitter to the face of the receiver. Both transmitting and receiving surfaces must be 
paraHelto each other. It is best to manuaHy operate the Wavetek 270 pulse generator and 
Tektronix RTD720A at this point. By manually pUlsing the generator, captured waveform 
bursts can be observed on the Tektronix RTD720A and any necessary adjustments 
recorded for later incorporation into COLLECT.VI. As a final check, insure that all cables 
are connected to the various instruments and that there arc no obstructions impeding the 
movement ofvenical and horizontal slides 
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2. LabVIEW Front Panel and Diagram 
Choose the desired options on the front panel. If it is necessary to change the 
settings ofWavetek 270 and Tektronix RTD720A (Figures 9 and 10), go into the block 
diagram and use the LabVIEW operating tool to enter new values. Note that all changes 
will be effected using the LabVIEW operating tool. Other changes which might be 
necessary are steps to send C-code (Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7) and Steps jor Prepositionil1g 
(Figure 13). If the receiving plane is changed from a 4 inch by 4 inch plane to a 3 inch by 3 
inch plane. then steps to send C-code and Steps for Prepositioning will have to be 
recalculated following the same guidelines as shown in Figure 8. The directory and file 
name to which the data is written can be changed too. This is done in Figure 15. To the far 
right of the outer loop structure contained within frame 4 are the file directory and name. 
As programmed, COLLECT.VI writes to drive d into directory dat32a as shown by 
d:\dat32a. It is necessary that this directory be created prior to running COll.ECT.VI. 
COLLECT.VI will create all necessary files into which data is stored, but it will not 
automatically create the directory to which the files are written. The name of the file is 
shown by data'Yedtxt. The name data and the three letter extension .txt, can be changed, 
but the characters %d must be left unaltered in the corresponding position as shown. The 
characters %d are used by LabVIEW to insert an integer which corresponds to the current 
row ofthe collection plane 
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3. Waveform Data and Format 
After COILECT.VI is run, the waveform data can be viewed upon exiting 
LabVIEW and going into the file itself. Each individual digitized waveform is preceded by 
the word "curve" as seen in the file. Actual waveform data is written in binary fonnat. All 
recorded data is ready for immediate processing after the program is finished. An acoustic 
waveform collected from the system is shown in Figure 29. Similar to what is seen on the 
Tektronix RTD 720A. the waveform is plotted in relative amplitude vs. time. This 
waveform was taken on row 32, column 32 of a 64x64 collection density setup using a 
circular acoustic transmitter. When the Tektronix 720A digitizes this waveform, it breaks 
the time axis into 1024 points. (Note that the Tektronix RTD720A. as described in this 
thesis, was programmed for 512 points as shown by acquisition length in Figure 10.) 
Figure 30 is the actual ultrasonic difli"action pattern. This graph was created by taking the 
relative amplitude of the 80th point for each of the 4096 individuaJ data collection points 
of the 64x64 collection density plane. The shape of the source (transmitter), as can be 
inferred from Figure 30, is circular. 
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RECEiVED ACOUSTICE WAVEFORM 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1@I'OO 
llME (MICRO SECONDS) 
Figure 29. Waveform Pulse from a 64x64 Collection Density. 
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CIRCULAR TRANSM llTER 40mm SEPARATION 
6 4 X 64 COLLECTION DENSITY SETUP 
Figure 30. Ultrasonic Diffraction Pattern from a 64x64 Collection Density 
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V. SUMMARY 
This thesis presented an effective method by which a pulsed ultrasonic 
wavefonn collection chamber system could he constructed. Most components used were 
those which were readily available in the laboratory or could be fabricated at minimal cost 
Initially, the primary focus was on identifying candidate hardware and software 
for the system. It was decided that all components would be chosen in view of how they 
could be implemented with LabVIEW. This was done so that data collection would be 
totally automated, requiring no attention from the operator while COLLECT.VI was 
running. It has been determined that severa] modifications to the system could enhance the 
data collection process. One such improvement would be the ability to control the stepper 
motors manually while in the LabVIEW environment instead of from the DOS 
environment using J\.ID-2MOVE. These improvements would ease positioning the 
receiver. Other modifications CQuid have been made to COLLECT.VI in regards to 
directory/file manipulation, such as enabling changes to be made from the front panel. 
The end goal of this thesis effort was to build a system which would be simple 
and effective These objectives have been accomplished using available materials as 
outlined 
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APPENDIX A. SOURCE CODE FOR PREPOS.C AND MOVE.C 
The following source code is that which was used to modifY MD-2SUBC.C. This 
code was inserted within the body of MO-2SUBC.C and saved under PREPOS.C or 
MOVE.C. 
PREPos.c: 
elN MgErr CINRun(int32 "vatl) 
{ 
motor"" 34; '" initialize ports for motors 3&4 ,,/ 
md_2init( ); 
move action=' 's" 
stepsjo_move[Jj == *varl; 
steps_to_move[4] == 0; 
speed[3] = 14000; 
direction(3]='f'; 
md2_move( ); 
steps_to_move[3] == 0; 
steps_to_move[4] = ·varl; 
speed[4] = 14000; 
direction[4J""'P; 
md2_move( ); 
md _ 2reset( ); 
returnnoErr; 
elN MgErr CINInit(void) {return noErr;} 
eIN MgErr CINDispose(void) {return DOErr;} 
eIN MgErr CINAbort(void) {return noErr;} 
eIN MgErr ClNLoad(RsrcFiJe rf) {return noErr;} 
elN MgErr ClNUnJoad(void) {return noErr;} 





CIN MgErr CTNRun(int32 *va! I, in!32 *va!2, mt12 *var3, in!32 *var4) 
1* direction fa! mOlOr[3] *1 
/* fOlwardTisup,reverse'r'lSdo\\n *: 
/* direction for motor[4] */ 
1* forward 'f is left, reverse'r'is nght >OJ 
motor = 34, 1* initialize ports for motors 3&4 */ 
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APPENDIX B. COLLECT,VI GRAPHICAL CODE 
This appendix contams all graphical code for COLLECT \:1 Each block dmgraln 
executes in the order shown (exactly as it occurs l!l the program) 
FIgure 3 Front Panel 
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Figure 4. Block Diagram 00 4x4 . CollectIOn Density Setup 
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Figure 7, Block Diagram 03 . 128xl28 Collection Density Setup 
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Figure 9 lllock Diagram 1 TO lmtializatlOn of Wavetek 270 
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Figure 10 Block Diagram ITI Initialization of Tektronix RTD720A 
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Figure 11. Block Diagram IF. Initialization Bypass 
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Figure 12. Block Diagram 2. Wait Time of 0.5 Seconds. 
40 
Figure 13_ Block Diagram 30. Prepositioning of Receiver. 
41 
Figure 14. Block Diagram 31. Bypass Prepositioning. 
42 
Figure 15 Block Diagram 40 A..rming of the TekllOnlx RTD720A 
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FIgure 16 Block Diagram 41 Wah Time ofl 0 Seconds 
44 
Figure 17. Block Diagram 42. Wavetek 270 Pulse Firing. 
45 
Figure 18. Block Diagram 43. Wait Time of3.0 Seconds. 
46 
Figure 19. Block Diagram 44. Waveform Reception from Digitizer. 
47 
Figure 20. Block Diagram 45. Write to Data File. 
48 
Figure 21. Block Diagram 46. Wait Time of 1.0 Seconds. 
49 
Figure 22. Block Diagram 47TO. Close Current File. 
50 
Figure 23. Block Diagram 47T1. Move Receiver Down. 
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Figure 24. Block Diagram 47T2. Wait Time of 0.5 Seconds 
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Figure 25. Block Diagram 47U. Move Receiver Left. 
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Figure 26. Block Diagram 47T4. Wait Time of 0.5 Seconds. 
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Figure 27. Block Diagram 47F. Move Receiver Right 
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tFigure 28. Block Diagram 48. Wait rnne of2.0 Seconds. 
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